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NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
NSU Construction 
on Mary McKay 
Hill Drive 
Tanya Parnes NSU News Editor 
T NSU is currently working 
on a major construction project 
on Mary McKay Hill Drive just 
. in front of the Leo Goodwin Sr. 
Residence Hall and adjacent to the 
Mailman Hollywood parking lot. 
"We are widening and beautify-
ing the road to create a boulevard 
entrance into the University Cen-
ter," said Alice As_chbrenner, As-
sistant Director of Operations for 
Facilities Management. The wid-
ening of the road will help the new 
FPL feeder from State Road 84, 
which feeds directly into the Zone 
5 Chiller Plant that accommodates 
Construction Continued on pg. 2 
Debate Over Available 
Funds for Conferences 
Tanya Parnes NSU News Editor 
T During the course of any 
given· school year, there are a 
number of students in different 
groups, clubs, and pre-profes-
sional organizations who attend 
events and conferences for both 
social and educational pur-
poses. Due to the high cost of 
attending these events, students 
often seek f inancial assistance 
from the Student Government 
. Association (SGA), whose pri-
orities, according to the NSUS-
GA Constitution, are, "To cre-
ate a more dynamic and diverse 
campus, to promote and protect 
students' rights, to advance the 
quality of social and academic 
life and to unite the NSU com-
munity." The constitution pro-
ceeds to list some of the events 
that the SGA considers priori-
ties, and amongst them are aca-
demic events whose purpose is 
to promote academia. 
SGA has $100,000 at its dis-
posal to help plan and organize 
events on campus that promote 
unity and create a more diverse. 
and dynamic atmosphere, as 
well as to help these various 
clubs and organizations fund 
their conferences and events. 
"A major portion of our money 
goes to fund organizations and 
clubs on campus," said Akshat 
Bhargava, President of SGA. 
"Last year, student government 
spent over $20,000 for student 
conferences. We have spent 
roughly $2,400 so far, and from 
what I have been told by the 
treasurer, there is a request for 
another $10,000 to fund confer-
ences this semester." Bhargava 
noted that SGA has made some 
changes in the guidelines that 
apply to conferences. There is 
now a cap on the total sum of 
money that will be allocated 
for conference purposes. "The 
money that has been requested 
so far is for organizations and 
clubs on campus, excluding the 
pre-professional organization," 
said Bhargava. 
This has contributed to a 
recent problem that emerged 
at the last SGA meeting on 
Wednesday, Jan. 16. Several 
pre-professional organizations 
have requested assistance from 
SGA for their academic confer-
ences. Unfortunately, SGA has 
been having great difficulty 
finding the necessary 
funds. Bharghava 
drafted a resolution 
that he hoped would overcome 
the problem and get these stu-
dents the necessary financial 
assistance they desired. The 
resolution calls for a joint effort 
between SGA and the Farquhar 
College of Arts and Sciences, 
which falls under the jurisdic-
tion of Dean Don Rosenblum. 
Farquhar has its own budget 
reserved for funding confer-
ences and academic events. The 
resolution suggests that stu-
dents from pre-professional or-
ganizations requesting funding 
for their academic conferencses 
should go through Farquhar to 
receive those necessary funds 
rather than SGA. 
"The way that SGA sees 
this piece of legislation is as 
a partnership with Farquhar 
College of Arts and Sciences," 
said Bhargava. "The resolution 
should not be seen as a mandate 
or as student government's at-
tempt to back out of its obliga-
tions towards pre-professional 
organizations." Bhargava noted 
that although this resolution 
stated that these pre-profes-
sional organizations would 
approach Farquhar about all 
of their conference needs, it in 
no way-excluded them from 
approaching SGA with other 
concerns or needs. "These or-
ganizations are still very much 
a part of SGA, and SGA will 
continue to support their events 
on campus like we have done in 
the past," said Bhargava. 
The resolution was tabled at 
the last meeting, however, due 
to much debate surrounding 
the meaning of its impact upon 
the SGA. "I believe that the 
student government has done 
an outstanding job of creating 
the impact of giving students 
reasons to care about student 
government," said Dean Brad 
Williams, Dean of Student Af-
fairs. "My concerns are that I 
believe what this will begin to 
do is to diffuse the scope and 
influence of the student govern-
ment assoctation if students 
·go elsewhere to seek support."
Williams suggested tabling the 
resolution and remanding it 
to the leadership development
committee, which is a subcom-
mittee of SGA, who would then 
be able to further discuss and 
debate the resolution to try to 
come up with something a little
more workable. "My role as 
the Dean of Student Affairs is 
to intervene when I see things, 
even when they are done with
the best intentions," said Wil-
liams. Williams said that he 
was mainly concerned with the 
ramifications of this type of a
resolution. Williams wondered
what the after-effects would be· 
in terms of other organizations
at NSU such as campus recre-
ation, for example, who may 
need funds for somethi.ng in 
the future. Williams was wor-
ried about whether or not they
would simply go to the campus 
recreation office instead of
SGA, thereby detracting from 
the SGA scope of influence.
"My personal take is that
while, yes, I think it would be 
good to get funding from Far-
. ' • • ! 
Opinion 
Writers' Strike Rages on 
as Networks Squirm 
Stefani Rubino Staff Writer 
" It has been over two months since 
the Writers Guild of America went on 
strike against the Alliance of Motion 
Picture and Television Producers, which 
represents 397 film and television 
producers including C)3S, NBC, Para-
mount, Fox, Warner Brothers and many 
others. Even with the coming of a new 
year, no agreements have been made 
between the two gigantic labor unions. 
The strike that has led to the cancella-
tion of many new shows, and to the hia-
tus of hit shows like Heroes and Lost, 
pits writers against their producers as 
the battle to receive more money from 
these broadcasts rages on. 
As ofNov. S, 2007, the WGAhas 
been on strike against the AMPTP be-
cause the unions were unable to come 
up with a new deal for the coming fiscal 
year. The members of the WGA request-
ed that writers get double the residuals 
from DVD sales, which would equal 
about eight cents per sale, and receive 
two and a half percent of "new media" 
sales, which includes income made by 
the members of the AMPTP from con-
sumers streaming or buying television 
shows and movies on the Internet. 
The requests, which don't seem as 
huge as some expected, were subse-
quently denied by the AMPTP and their 
offers still have not come close to the 
original proposal made by the WGA. 
Until the AMPTP makes an offer that 
the WGA deems "fair and responsible," 
writers will remain on strike and some 
of the nation's most popular shows will 
take a backseat to making things fair 
and balanced for all. 
According to a report on Jan. 13 by 
the NBC Nightly News, if every person 
affected by the strike is taken into ac-
count, the industry has already lost over 
one billion dollars due to the strike. 
Even the Golden Globe Awards and 
Peoples' Choice Awards have been af-
fected by the strike, as the WGA would 
not give them a waiver to telecast the 
shows as they usually would be. There 
has been no word on whether or not the 
Oscars will be able to continue with the 
usual ceremony, but if the strike doesn't 
end by then, the show will most likely 
be cancelled, postponed, or changed 
completely. 
However, in the midst of all the 
frustration and disappointments, some 
shows have begun to come back on air 
with new, writer-less episodes. Most of 
the shows scheduled to· come back in-
clude late night talk-shows and comedic 
news shows such as The Daily Show 
with John Stewart and The Colbert 
Report. Although no agreements were 
Writer's Strike Continued on pg. 2 
Ask Mr. Shark ..- _'· ... as an international student, I need to take a full course of study. I was wondering what'this means and where can I get more information on it?" See pg. 10 
Writer's Strike Continued from pg. 1 
made between the networks that produce 
these shows and the WGA, the shows are 
allowed to remain on air so long as the 
scripts have not been written by WGA 
members. 
The film industry, on the other hand, 
continues to remain as active as it was be-
fore the strike. Although most screenwrit-
ers are WGA members, scripts that were 
in production or pre-production have been 
allowed to be completed uninterrupted. 
Film corporations don't seem to be losing 
money or taking any hard blows from the 
strike so far, but that could change in the 
coming months. 
The most severe setbacks due to the 
strike seem to be the cancellations and 
hiatuses o f  hit network shows. So far, 
no new episodes have been written or 
produced by most o f  the nation's top net-
works and production companies which 
could result in huge losses for anyone 
involved with the creation o f  those shows. 
For now, the networks are running reruns 
and previously recorded shows that the 
WGA strike has no jurisdiction over. 
Although the last WGA strike lasted 
over five months, the current WGA strike 
will hopefully reach a successful and 
quick ending so that all parties involved 
can get back to creating and entertaining. 
SGA Funding Continued from pg. 1 
quhar, Dean Williams' view seems valid to 
me," said Marsha Mitchell, International 
Senator for SGA. "We fought hard to get 
. recognition and more influence on campus 
to benefit the students. Giving away that 
power would be counterproductive." 
NSU has grown tremendously over the 
years and it is continuing to do so all the 
time. "The number o f  organizations and 
clubs has increased on campus, the numb_er 
o f  events on campus has increased, but the
SGA budget has remained stagnant," said
Bhargava. Bhargava feels that the budget
is stretched extremely thin and that these
additional funds will in no way detract
from SGA's power and influence over the
NSU community at large. "We have ad-
(954) 
dressed the parking concerns, food court 
issues, transportation problems and serve 
as the voice o f  the students. These are 
just some o f  the many ways that a student 
government gets respe t from its students 
and that is how it maintains its influence 
on campus," said Bhargava. "Our main 
goal as student government is to make sure 
that pre-professional organizations get the 
money they need to go to conferences. I f  
they are able to find it elsewhere then we 
are willing to collaborate with those other 
groups. This is not about control or author-
ity, but rather what is best for the students." 
Construction Continued from pg. 1 
1 the residential halls. It will
also create positive drain-
age. Aschbrenner noted that 
NSU is also undergoing 
other major construction 
projects, including the work 
on College Avenue, north o f  
301h Avenue, as part o f  the 
FPL underground feeders; 
new athletic fields in front 
o f  the Leo Goodwin resi-
dential halls; a new college
entranceway from College
Avenue; and new LED elec-
tronic signs.
Ashley Klein, a fresh-
man student at NSU, is re-
ally irritated with the con-
struction project. "They 
were doing construction the 
other day and a water truck 
was dumping wat r onto the 
ground as I was walking 
by," said Klein. "The bot-
tom o f  my pants got soaked 
and I had to go back home 
and change. All there was 
preventing students from 
venturing towards the con-
struction area was a piece 
o f  yellow tape." Klein said
that NSU should put up
some construction barri-
ers and more signs warning
students about these hazard-
ous areas in order to prevent
injuries. Klein said that she
understands that NSU is
trying to improve upon the
aesthetics o f  the university
but feels that this construc-
tion has simply created even
greater parking problems
for students. "I don't like
the parking situation at all,"
said Klein. "A lot o f  stu-
dents complain about park-
ing, so I think they should
put a parking lot on that
lawn."
Bradley Austin, a fresh-
man student, noted that 
parking has become slightly 
more problematic since the 
beginning o f  this construc-
tion project. "For the most 
part it's just basically trying 
to find another way around 
campus," said Austin. "The 
construction makes it a little 
bit harder." Austin has class-
es over in the Parker build-
ing, so he generally takes 
301h Avenue to Mary McK-
ay Hill Drive because it's a 
much faster route. Austin is 
unfortunately unable to do 
so presently due to the con-
struction. Austin did note, 
however, that, "The road 
was pretty . bumpy before, 
so I am happy that they are 
fixing it up." 
Kate Dunlop, a second 
year graduate student in 
the oceanography program, 
said, "It's kind o f  a pain in 
the butt now trying to pull 
into the gym parking lot. 
The construction has af-
fected the amount o f  time 
it takes to park because we 
can never find parking any-
more." Dunlop often has 
to utilize the NSU vans for 
oceanography research, and 
since the construction be-
gan, these vans have been 
moved to the parking lot by 
the bookstore. "These vans 
are now located next to the 
store where everybody can 
see them, so it's kind o f  
sketchy." Dunlop said that 
she, like many others, was 
concerned about moving the 
vans to an open lot in light 
o f  the recent break-ins on
campus: "I 'm never a fan o f
construction," said Dunlop.
' T m  not even sure i f  it will
be beneficial or not."
a r .  : .2 1  00('i 
Claudia Caprio, a fresh-
man student, said that she 
too, is not very happy about 
the construction. "It's very 
hectic because parking's 
a problem as it is," said 
Caprio. "I always have to 
get here at least 15-20 min-
utes before my cheerleading 
practice in order to make it 
on time." Caprio said that 
the university should better 
inform the students about 
the construction projects. 
"They should work more on 
the weekends when people 
are not here rather than the 
weekdays when students 
are trying to go to the gym," 
said Caprio. 
"Realistically, I think 
that parking could be a lot 
better," sai9 Junior Pierre, 
a junior student. "They're· 
erecting all o f  these new 
buildings but not building 
the parking lots to accommo-
. date the people." Pierre said 
that most people on campus 
at any given time are NSU 
students, and therefore, the 
university ought to build 
more spaces for them. "A 
lot o f  times when I 'm com-
ing to campus, I 'm coming 
from work, so I 'm already 
cutting it close on time," 
said Pierre. "The parking 
problem started when I used 
to live on campus and that's 
part o f  the reason why I 
don't anymore." Pierre said 
that NSU can beautify the 
campus while adding more 
parking spots. "Parking 
is becoming worse," said 
Pierre. "They say that i f  
you build it they will come. 
Well, they are coming but 
there aren't enough spaces 
for them." 
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Bibin Mannattuparampil Staff Writer crime prevention topics. When 
discussing burglary, Long ex-
T Safety and crime preven- plained how relatively easy 
tion were of key concern at the it is to break in and bypass a 
Florida Public Summit, held on common household lock. He 
Jan.11 and 12 in the H. Wayne continued on to demonstrate 
Huizenga School of Business methods burglars use to bypass 
and Entrepreneurship. the average Jock and then estab-
The Public Summit hosted lished what individuals can do 
many informational sessions to prevent this from happening 
for the NSU community that to them. "Two minutes," he said 
r.e. dealt with various sets of top- as he passed around an example 
ics including the One Broward of the type of door lock that 
Program, Florida housing assis- could stall a burglar. "Two min-
tance, Broward water and more. utes is all it takes. If you can 
Crime prevention was also hold off a burglar [from enter-
a topic presented at the Sum- ing your home] for two minutes 
mit. Offic!;:r Ernest Long, Crime he will leave and go to the next 
Prevention Coordinator of the house." 
Aventura Police Department, In light of the recent car 
spoke on the relatively easy break-ins that took place within 
ways to protect and defend one- the NSU dormitory parking 
self against the large number of lots, Long offered some help-
threats affecting people every ful advice to avoid becoming a 
day. victim. One of the main-reasons 
In his safety lecture, Long a car is broken into is because 
addressed several aspects and something valuable is left vis-
areas of crime including identity ible within the car such as 
theft and what to watch out for, navigation systems, radar detec-
assault, defense and preven- tors, cameras, phones, wallets, 
tion against mugging; robbery money, jewelry, HD and XM 
statistics and numerous other radio systems, etc. Long urged 
students to keep all valuable 
items out of sight. "Why tempt 
them?" Long said. 
Long finished off his lecture 
with humorous and entertaining 
stories about remarkable ev-
eryday people who managed to 
think of their own original ideas 
to protect themselves against 
crimes. One of the stories was 
about a woman who walked 
to work in an area where she 
felt unsafe. The woman never 
drank coffee but always had a 
cup in her hand whenever she 
came to and from work. In or-
der to protect herself she went 
around to all the nearest coffee 
shops with a thermometer and 
measured the temperature of 
a cup of coffee from each cof-
fee shop in the area. Once she 
estab_lished which shop had the 
hottest coffee she stopped in 
every morning for a large cup of 
scorching hot coffee to throw on 
any unlucky soul who dared to 
violate her. 
Nancy Bail y Gives NSU 
Tips for Success 
Bibin Mannattuparampil Staff Wnter 
T As part of the Bank Atlan-
tic Distinguished Lecture Series, 
Nancy El. Bailey, the founder, 
chairman and CEO ofNancy 
!Bailey & Assoeiates, spoke
with students and faculty at the
H. Wayne Huizenga School of
Business and Entrepreneurship
on Jan. 14-. 
Bailey is a South Florida 
graduate who earned her degree 
from the Univ.ersity of Miami, 
and remained in the Miami area 
to establish a licensing and brand 
extension company. 
Bailey ended up seHing her 
first compaay to Time Warner; 
however, after carefully weigh-
ing her options, she decided to 
create another company four 
years later once her non-com-
)iletition contract with the Time 
Warner Company had expired. 
According to Bailey, she was 
h;iclcy because many of her origi • 
nal clients returned to her new 
eompany and she has maintained 
success ever since. 
During her time at NSU, she 
discussed the df!ferent brands 
and companies with which she 
works and represents, including 
names such as Tide, Febreze, 
Ocean Sp1ay, Folgers, Mr. Clean, 
Crayola and Vicks. 
Bai>ley has also been working 
closely with Procter and Gamble 
brands for over 7 years, w hic h 
has led the Procter and Gamble 
Company to much success. 
Following the lecture, Dean 
Randolph Pohlman sat down 
with Bailey to delve a bit deeper 
into her company's success. 
"The culture of the organiza-
tion is so crucial. It's all about 
the people," Bailey said. When 
asked how she manages to be S"o 
effi'.£i:ent with a smaH 12-person 
eompany, Bailey said, "'Everyone 
does whatever it takes to get the 
job done." 
In response to how being a 
woman has affected her journey 
to success, Bailey explained the 
diffiqulties she had to endure as 
one of the few women to gradu,. 
ate from the University of Miami 
business school- at her time and 
how things h·ave changed now in 
the sense that women essentially 
rule the marketing field jobs. 
''ftts not rare to walk into a meet-
ing and fmd five women and one 
man or no men," Bailey said. 
Once Dean Pohlman was fin-
ished, Bailey opened up the floor 
to answer any questions from the 
audience. One student took note 
of  Bailey's busy liiestyle and 
asked bow she ba1ances work, 
family, and time for herself. 
"We!l, I don't have any kids,'' 
Baiiley said. "And to me, work 
is play." 
Bailey's key t0 success is 
passion. ''I'm very passionate 
about what I do," she said. "Y,ou 
have to have the passion, to drive 
you." 
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Current Affairs Calendar 
Kristine Belizaire Current Affairs Editor 
TUESDAY WEONESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
22 23 24 25
Monday 
.., Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day. University closed. No 
classes. 
.., Auditions for Musical 
Version o f  Cinderella: The Far-
quhar College of Arts and Sci-
ences' Division of Humanities is 
holding auditions for its musical 
theatre production of Rodgers 
and Hammerstein's Cinderella. 
Tryouts will be held on from 
6:30-9 p.m., at the Black Box 
Theatre in the University Arts 
Center. For more information, 
please contact Bill J. Adams, 
D.M.A., at wadams@nova.edu. 
Tuesday 
.., Japanese Culture: Litera-
ture o f  The Heian Period: Mem-
bers of the NSU community are 
presented with the opportunity 
to learn more about Japanese 
culture, specifically literature 
during the Heian Period. The 
lecture will be held at 12:30 
p.m. at the 1.,ifelong Leaming 
Institute. For more information, 
contact Heike Dose at 954-262-
847 l. 
-., Take Back The Night: 
Members of the NSU commu-
nity are invited to attend Take 
• Back the Night, an NSU event
designed to raise awareness of
sexual violence in a supportive
setting._The event will feature
speakers who will share their
experiences with abuse as well 
as a candle light vigil arid other
projects. The event will take 
place at 7 p.m. behind the Good-
win Residence Halls. For more 
information, contact Gloria Gal-
legos at ggallego@nova.edu. 
Wednesday 
.., Hunger Banquet: The 
Hunger Bal)quet serves as an 
example of the unequal distribu-
tion of food and.the increasing 
rate of homelessness in the 
United States. At the banquet, 
attendees will be randomly se-
lected to eat a third, second or . 
first world country meal. The 
Banquet will take place at 6 
p.m. at The Commons, on the 
north lawn. For more informa-
tion contact Meagan Elsberry 
or Kenrick Roberts at 954-262-
Freshman Arsenic Avant plays aggressive defense for the'Sharks. -See pg. 5 for stOl'y. 
7052. 
Thursday 
-Y Step It Up Kickoff Rally: 
Interested in learning about pol-
itics or ways to become politi-
cally active at NSU? If so, join 
NSU's first Step It Up Initiative 
at Quad Thursday. For more 
information, conta t Heather 
Lancin at lancin@nova.edu. 
-Y Faith Through Food: 
Come learn about various reli-
gious tradittons while enjoying 
the different foods that they 
are centered on. The event will 
be held from 6 - 9 p.m. in the 
Spiritual Life Lounge. For more 
information, contact Sharein 
Eltourky ·at eltourky@nova.edu. 
Friday 
.., Wall a/Hate Project: 
Come learn about ways to break 
down the walls of hate. The 
project will take place at 12: 15 
p.m. in front of the library quad. 
For more information, contact 
Anthony DeSantis at anthony@ 
nova.edu. 
.., Caribbean Dance Ex-
plosion: Come celebrate with 
Caribbean music and dance at 
the Alvin Sherman Library. This 
event begins at 9 p.m. For more 
information, contact mjessie@ 
nova.edu 
. 
Womiein s Bras;kmtballl  
c.01ntra lrs th:e C,O;Ulrt 
 1h1tmM  cdl@w@w ifilom O  .,1,c;;;
fc®    @[r ilinlr@@ 
Tim Coenraad Staff Writer their place at third in the confer-
ence. 
, ,  The women's basketball 
team dominated Flagler College 
on Jan. 9 with a score of 81-41, 
and followed up by putting away 
Eckerd College's Tritons on 
Saturday, Jan. 12 with a score of 
86-74, improving their record to 
10-5, 3-1 SSC and maintaining 
The first half was led by the 
Sharks with a 31-14 run kicked 
up by freshman Abbie Tepe in a 
dazzling 3-point play. The Sharks 
capitalized on all opportunities 
presented when sent to the free 
throw line, going 2 l -of-22, in-
creasing their lead 80-65. 
Nelly Mesa Sports Editor 
, ,  ln a game chock 
full of excitement and 
energy, NSU (6-8, 1-3 
SSC) was regrettably 
unable to see it all the 
way through with a vic-
tory, falling to Sunshine 
State Conference rivals 
Eckerd College on 
Saturday, Jan. 12, with 
an upsetting score of 
65-59. 
Both the Finatics' 
and Shark's emotions 
were whirled in a thou-
sand different directions 
throughout the night, 
beginning with the evac-
uation of the University 
Center due to a false fire 
alarm just as the Sharks 
were about to take 
the court. After what 
seemed like an end-
. less delay, the Sharks 
finally faced off against 
the Eckerd Tritons for 
Junior Tim Coen-
raad, NSU's leading 
scorer, commanded the 
Sharks in scoring once 
again with a total of 19 
points shooting 7-11 
from the field. Junior 
Cecil Avant followed 
with IO points towards 
the Shark's effort. 
Coming off a tough 
confereuce loss, the 
Sharks unfortunately 
fell to the #4 nation-
ally ranked Tars of 
Rollins College by a 
brutal score of76-57 
on Jan. 16. The Sharks 
struggled getting to the 
free throw line once 
. again, making eight 
shots of just 11 attempts 
while the Tars executed 
on their end going 21-
31, thus giving them a 
comfortable advantage 
on the offensive end 
of the game. Coen-
raad registered his 4'h 
double-double on the 
2007-08 season with 10 
points, 10 rebounds and 
5 assists while senior 
Kevin Chester sparked 
the scoreboard with 15 
points and six rebounds 
of his own. 
The Sharks blew their op-
ponents out of the water in the 
shot percentage column, shoot-
ing 57.7 percent compared to· 
Eckerd's 43.8 percent. Sopho-
more Stephanie Sarosi tallied 
up 25 points and 10 rebounds 
for the night's victory while fel-
low sophomore and teammate 
LaShawnna Edwards recorded 
a game full of ups and 
downs, seeing 10 lead 
changes and 11 ties, one 
tie of which was set at 
31 points a piece due to 
an outstanding lay up 
by junior Cecil Avant, 
sending both teams to 
the locker room at the 
half. 
Junior Josh Wood plays aggressive defense. 
her career high at 14 points. 
Sarosi sparked the Sharks 
offense once again, tallying up 
points,in NSU's winning effort 
against Rollins College on Jan. 
16 with a score of 51-49. The 
Sharks got offto a stellar start 
leading 15-1 O; however, a  a 
result of struggling from the free 
throw line, the Sharks fell be-
hind, going in the half at 28-23. 
Entering the second half, the 
Sharks showed poise, not allow-
ing the Tars' momentum to faze 
them, heading into a 23-7 run to 
give NSU the lead 50-40. The 
Tars did not go down without a 
fight however, drastically closing 
the gap yet not by enough to take 
the victory. 
� Alexandra Paroulek 
You may suffer 
f om Delayed -Phase 
Sleep ndrome. 
If you have had this 
problem for more than 3 
months, you may be eligible to 
participate in a research study. 
You may qualify if you: 
1. are 18 years or older.
2. are in good general health.
Study participants 
will receive study-related 
examinations & investigational 
medications at no cost Study 
participants will also be 
compensated up to $2,000 for 
time and travel. 
Fw more Dfermelaft cootact: 
1 77-455--5757 
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A Day in the Life of 
Razor the Shark 
Behi□d the Mask 
Nelly Mesa Sports Editor 
staff of a New York profes- Tolochinsky, but with the 
T NSU's student body sional team." entire Athletic Department. 
voted on a new mascot to This 20-year-old New "My relationship with the 
represent the university just Yorker loves stepping into Athletic Department is ex-
a few short years ago, and the shoes of the university cellent I know that I will 
as a result, they have had mascot. "I feel that I am always have the support of 
the pleasure of introduc- able to bring a positive and everyone, beginning with 
ing the Shark into the NSU energetic chemistry to the our Athletic Director, to the 
community as well as into crowd. The fans are always coaches, to the sports infor-
their hearts. happy and excited when mation team, to the certi-
With the addition of the they see me, even if I end fied athletic trainers, the 
new Shark mascot came the up spilling soda on them, athletes, all the way down 
beckoning of a special indi- dropping their popcorn or to the custodians who help 
victual who would step into falling into their lap!" How- keep the athletic facilities in 
the costume and play the ever, there is always the tip-top shape! The Athletic 
role with enthusiasm and negative side. "I just hate Department supports me in 
pride. Luckily for NSU, the sweafng so much _in the any advenrnres that:I put 
request was answered by costuttJ..e.!" said Mathurin.· mys elfin. The Athletic De-
a dream candidate, Lesly- Mathurin elaborates to ·partment considers me part
Loudmar Mathurin, more explain what a typical day of their family and I feel 
commonly known as Razor.· in his "fins" is really like. not only lucky, but honored 
Mathurin has main- "My day begins at six in to be part of their family." 
tained the role of Razor the the morning. I wake up and Without a doubt, the 
· Shark for the past year and either go to class or to work NSU Athletic Department
half along with upholding at Starbucks. Right after, I is thrilled to call Razor a . 
obligations to his school go to the athletic training part of the family as well. 
work and other part time room to begin my afternoon On Jan. 14, Razor was se-
jobs. Many may see Razor rotation. I then attend either lected as the feature mascot 
around campus and not a night class or an athletic on Varsity.com in light of 
even realize it. Mathurin game. Ifl 'm headed off his animated performances 
not only works at Star- to a game, I usually grab at all athletic events. 
bucks, but he is a summer/ some dinner in the food Mathurin did not 
winter orientation leader, court, then head straight to hesitate to credit his family 
along with committing the laundry room to get my with all of his success thus 
much of his time toward suit. First, I have to strap far in his life. "My parents 
clinical hours for his Ath- _ on my high socks, then my are my heroes. They have 
letic Training major. shorts, then my big fat fake worked so hard to get me 
-- "My -ultimate goal is to belly, then the suit, and then where I am in my life today 
receive a master's degree the uniform for the specific and never complain. They 
in Athletic Training, and sport l' m headed to and give me the faith and mo-
then become a full-fledged finally the big head. Then, tivation to become the best 
certified athletic trainer, I'm off to make my fans person that I can be." 
along with becoming a cer- happy and excited for a Razor's goal for the 
tified massage therapist," few hours during the game. season is to not only spread 
said Mathurin. "Eventu- Once the game is over, I spirit and cheer to all Finat-
ally, I intend on attending usually go back to my room ics, but to win the National 
osteopathic medical school to do homework, then I'm Championship with the 
with the hopes of becom- off to sleep." NSU cheerleaders; he said 
ing a doctor of osteopathic Mathurin said that he his motto to life is, "one 
medicine. My dream would loves his relationship with life, one opportunity." 
be to work with the medical . not only his coach, C.A. 
Men's Basketball Team Manager, David 'Chavi' Chaviano 
Tim Coenraad Staff Writer 
"' Many NSU students may 
have noticed an energetic young 
man who is often seen hastily 
wiping up perspiration off the 
court with his infamous white 
towel at the men's basketball 
games, no doubt ensm:ing that 
not a single player becomes in-
jured as a result of slippage. 
A frequently asked question 
is, "Who exactly is this guy?" 
The answer: David Chaviano, or 
perhaps one might rec.ognize the 
name "Chavi," one that is o.fhm 
chanted by NSU's Finatics as 
he motors out onto  he court to 
Chavi at work: 
Men's basketball learn 
manager, Chavi. 
clean the floor the second a play- time against Rollins College. 
er goes down. Cha;vi is the men's Chaviano can often be seen 
basketball team's Head Manager preparing the team's water and 
and has been looking after NSU's Gatorade for practice, washing 
players for the past five years. the team's practice uniforms, 
"I wanted to start managing helping the players work on 
the NSU men's basketball team their game before and/or after 
because I have loved basketball practice, all with an enthusiastic 
all my life," says Chaviano. "It smile on his face and a great at-
has been an amazing opportunity titude. Both the men's basketball 
for me." team's coaching staff and players 
Chaviano has acquired a recognize Chaviano's value to 
number o f  great memor es in his the team as immeasurable. 
five years with the Sharks, but "My favorite thing abdtit 
said that his favorite memory managing this team is that ev-
took place last season when eryone is a big family, and we 
senior guard Oresti Nitsios hit all have each other's back." Cha-
a half-court shot to go into half viano also said that no one player 
" 
is more impodant1o Jiim 'than on 0ur ganre or simply rebound 
another and he treats the whole the ball for us when we' re work-
team as a friend. "Everyone is ing on our shot." 
my favorite," said Chaviano. Being a senior, Oresti has 
Although Chaviano is happy formed a close relationship with 
with his part at NSU as team Chavian0 over the past four 
manager, he also has a few goals years. "Chavi makes things a lot 
of his own. Chaviano wishes to easier for us so we can just go 
become a high school basket- out and pl y." 
ball coach sometime in the near NSU Athletics looks forward 
future. Having been around bas- to having Chaviano on staff for 
ketball all his life, Chaviano has the remainder of the basketball 
. attained a gr:eat knowledge ofthe season and as many seasons as 
game and is believed to have a Chaviano wishes to stay. "It has 
lot to offer. been a great five years and we've 
"Chavi is always giving us had really good times together," 
little pointers," said Oresti. "He's said Chaviano. "NSU will be in 
always around to help us work my heart forever." 
Alexandra Paroulek 
Public Administration 
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Real Estate Development 
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Human R!,source Management 
The #1 Executive MBA Program in Florida. A Brilliant Decision. 
Lif  is full of options. Every decision opens new doors and opportunities. At the H. Wayne Huizenga School 
of Business and Entrepreneurship, you can earn an MBA in less than 18 months. And with classes available 
on campus, weekends, onlin  and throughout the state, you can earn it on your terms. Add distinguished 
professors who are real-world corporate leaders, and you'll be empowered with the skills you need to advance 
your career and earning potential. 
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The Sharkestra: 
Jazzing up NSU 
Tim Coenraad Staff Writer 
• A new addition to NSU's Shark
family has recently been made. Com-
ing to us from the quickly rising per-
fonning arts segment of the school, 
The Sharkestra is lead by Marc Cava-
naugh, P.bd., and has already demon-
strated its talent at both the men's and 
women's basketball games a number 
of  times thus far in the season. The 
Sharkestra is fast becoming a part of 
the NSU sehool experience. 
"The Sharkestra's membership 
is open to all full time NSU students 
who play and, in most oases, own 
an instrument," said Dr. Cavanaugh. 
"The group comes out of the Humani-
ties Division in the Farquhar College, 
but all NSU students are invited to 
audition and potentially become fu-
ture members." 
The Sharkestra was made ia an 
attempt to bring about a teal ''col-
legiate'' atmosphere into the gymna-
sium for both the fans and athletes of 
the NSU men's and women's teams 
during games. The new University 
Center Arena is equipped with a large 
performing arts wing, and Music and 
Dance are preparing to accompany 
Theatre Arts as future course options 
for NSU students. 
Dr. Cavanaugh wish.es the 
Sharkestra to grow in size from its 
cuHent 14 members, and they are sti1I 
looking for alto, tenor and baritone 
saxes as well as trumpets and trom-
bones. 
"Many of ourmemfuets are pretty 
good Jazz players and we play dates 
throughout the year in which the 
musicians can disptay their talents 
for, improvising and playing more 
'smooth' jazz," said Dr. Cavanaugh, 
" ... but I would love to fill out tb:e 
trumpets, trombones, and saxes 
so that we can db full jazz arrange-
ments." 
The main goats for the Sharkes-
tra are simply to increase the young 
musician's abilities along with giving 
them the abifrty to play together, have 
fun and get creative with their music, 
eventually branching out into many 
other styles, such as swing, Latin, 
rock and progressive. 
"The band is cleaFly developing a 
personality and I think in a short time 
people will see them as among those 
campus groups that lead and help cre-
ate school spirit," said Cavanaugh. 
The Sharkestra is definitely doing 
its part to increase the school spirit 
around NSU's campus. "We have a 
very dedicated, hardworking group. 
[ think they're a kind of 'blue-collar' 
group in that rehearsals are all busi-
ness, and they clearly, want to be the 
best they can be," said Cavanaugh. 
Any segment of the NSU commu-
nity that is workinl?j its hardest to help 
develop the on-campus school spirit 
for NSU deserves the student body's 
support, and as the Sharkestra grows 
NSU can definitely expect to begin 
to feel that "collegiate" atmosphere 
which often gives other larger institu-
tions that appeal to be a part of their 
community. 
OJ) /\le alidra Paroulek (All photos) 
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No Amens for
First Sunday 
Racquel Fagon Variety Editor 
• First Sunday loses the good fight
of  cinematic dominance after showing 
. a disappointing display of  the old story, 
!;,ad turned to good. Even the talent-
heavy cast lacks the power to save this 
struggling movie. 
The urban crime comedy is written 
· and directed by gospel-minded play-
wright David E. Talbert and produced
by Ice Cube from his production com-
pany Cube Vision. Talbert is kno_wn 
for delivering award-winning plays;
however, the crossover to film is less
prom· sing than it has been for similar
playwrights like Tyler Perry.
Best friends and petty criminals
Durell Washington (Ice Cube) and Lee-
. John Morgan (Tracey Morgan) become
inept criminals ·after a convoluted series
o f  events places them in dire need of
money. Washington needs $17,000 to
give his ex-wife so that she does not
move away with his son, and Morgan
needs to repay some unforgiving Jamai-
cans he took snazzy wheelchairs from
to sell. The two devise a hare- rained
scheme to rob a church after seeing the
members place hundred dollar bills in 
the offering plate. Expecting to find · 
the church empty, they end up taking 
several hostages, including Sis. Doris 
McPherson (Loretta Devine), Pastor 
Mitchell (Chi McBride), Deacon Randy 
(Michael Beach), Tianna Mitchell (Ma- · 
linda Williams) and Rickey (Kat Wil-
Iiams). 
The storyline is filled with com-
plaints and bickering and various inter-
val!> of  tried-and-true sob stories about 
various characters' pasts. The incoher-
ence of  the storyline gives the film a 
suicidal-fix, where wrongs are rewarded 
and forgiveness is exploited to the point 
of  ridiculing the judicial system. The 
use of  church values and ringing gospel 
music as a caption for odes to family, 
responsibility and self-respect shroud 
-the entertainment value of  the film. The
. only true comedic presence is from Kat
Williams as an irrational choir leader
who cannot believe he is in such a pre-
dicament.
The great expectations for First Sun-
day have been smashed. The attempts at 
humor _and solid audience reaction are 
so few and far .between that except for 
the knowledge o f  the potential of  the 
characters, the film is dull and unim-
pressionable. 
_Heretic Pride is Something to be Prolld of 
Stefani Rubino Staff Writer band Superchunk, on drums and Goats' last release Get Lonely, in 
Annie Clark, who records under 2006, Heretic Pride is a relatively 
• It has not even been a the name St. Vincent, on back-up brighter album, as Damielle's en-
month since 2007 ended, and al- vocals. ergetic vocals boast happier lyrics 
ready some of2008's best albums Heretic _Pride, overall, reflects with the blast of  the full band in 
have been leaked onto the Inter- what seems to be a new chapter in the background to aid him. On 
net. Among them is The Mountain Damielle's recording history as he the album's title track "Heretic 
Goats', a.k.a. singer/songwriter abandons liis usual acoustic, lo-fi Pride," Damielle proves this right 
John Damielle's new album Her  style for a more upbeat or e that away as the cheerful drums beat 
etic Pride, which was intended for includes a full bari.d. Although away in the background and Dar-
a February release date. this will come as a shock to most nielle's most jovial proclamation 
The new album will be Dar- Mountain Goats fans, Heretic rings out: "And I feel so proud to 
nielle's .16th full-length release in Pride does not represent an im- be alive." 
what seems to be the career of a provement or lack thereof for the· "Lovecraft in Brooklyn" and 
lifetime. Heretic Pride was pro- usually shy and emotional singer- "In Craters on the Moon" are 
duced by John Vanderslice, whose songwriter, but instead shows his among Damielle's biggest dis-
producing credits include that versatility and talent through the sents from his previous style . In 
o f  Death Cab for Cutie, Spoon, changing of  his favorite and most "Lovecraft in Brooklyn," Dami-
·and Okkervil River, and features comfortable style. elle abandons his lo-fi style com-
the help of  Jon Wurster, of  the Compared to the Mountain pletely by trading in his acoustic 
Heretic: John Darnielle on guitar. 
for an electric guitar which results beats and simple, slow electric 
in one·ofthe heaviest and most guitar riffs. The song is more of  
creative Mountains Goats songs a beautiful love story being sung 
I have ever heard. "In Craters out loud for-whoever the song is 
on the Moon" features bits o f  supposed to be for. 
Damielle's usual style, but then · Whether Damielle has grown-
just when the song could not get up a bit or is just being experi-
any better, a violin appears in mental, Heretic Pride shows a 
the background making the song new side of  him and will, no 
more interesting to listen to. doubt, be included as one of  the 
By far though, the best song best releases of  the year. Fans 
on the album has to be "Auto- should not be disappointed or 
clave." This is the song on the think that he sold out because 
album where Damielle spills his the album is just the opposite of  
heart out, in his own interesting disappointment, and Darnielle 's 
and literary way, to someone spe- lyrics show that he is far from 
cial. Not surprisingly, this song is selling out even his most loyal 
also the closest to the Mountain fans. It will be released in stores 
Goats we're used to hearing, with on Feb. 19 but is available online 
the added bonus of  playful drum- for download at any time. 
''Anxiety 
Manual'' 
"You ladies are 
creating quite a stir in 
. here," he drawled, as 
he sat opposite me and 
my mom. His accent 
sounded slightly island-
like; I wasn't too sure. 
My mom's response 
comprised of a giggle, 
pouted pink lips and the 
dreamy-eyed look. He 
acknowledged this mas-
terful display of interest 
from my mother with a· 
lascivious smile and a 
By Racquel Fagon 
Continued from last week-
• My mom sat at the
table giggling and blush-
ing prettily at everything 
he said, seeing that actual 
sensible sentences failed 
to make an appearance 
from her and sadly, from 
me too.- Anxiety Continued on Pg. 10 
'-
I:},$ 
Anxiety Continued from Pg. 9 settling in quickly. My different today; the moral in the two months we had of  days. He's supposed to we decided to get jobs at 
mom got a job at Macy's, I fiber in society was .fray- been here, we hadn't met be attending some medical the local supermarket. He 
casual introduction. "I'm started school and Carroll ing at a considerable rate one neighbor. The people at conference here in Manas- wanted to pack bags at 
Carroll Daley. What's your Daley was our pride and (I read this in an essay school were tragically unin- sas." He sounded genuinely the cash register because 
name, pretty lady?" joy. He quickly became a online but paraded it before teresting and my mom's job excited as his eyes crinkled he thought it was the best 
"Prudence," she smiled comfortable name for my him as mine; he was im- at Macy's at the cosmetic at the side and a broad way to meet girls, and I 
slowly, and then added, mom and 1 to say without pressed). We shared a com- counter brought more male smile shone from his face. wanted to pack shelves 
"Clarke." Carroll Daley harsh words and tears being mon ground that I never clients than female. She "He could come and invite because I didn't want to 
· turned his attention to present. He was a perfect thought could be possible hadn't made any friends yet some of  his doctor buddies. meet anybody." My mom 
me and asked, "And you, addition to our duo and a with another human being. either so we had to go· to How 'bout that?" Hise - and I looked at each other 
brown eyes?" My eyes are suitab1e companion for each Carroll said that men didn't Carroll for help. citement was infectious. then because it was hard for 
brown? I didn't. .. oh yes ofus in our own unique only want light-headed "Why do you ladies "Your best friend? How us to imagine Carroll be-
they are. ways. I felt as though God_ fizzy-tops, but women with want to have a party?" Car- come we've never heard ing shy. He understood our 
"Bobbie-Ann, but my had placed him into our class and a resonating air roll was sitting on the sofa of  him before?" my mom reaction and said, "What? 
friends call me Bobbie lives, especially for me, and of  independence and depth. smoking a cigarette; he had asked with a confused look I really didn't do well talk-
or Bobsie ... you know, I was afraid of  being too Ironically, those traits were on faded jeans and a white, on her face. ing to people, especially 
whatever you 're comfort- happy at the risk of  my air drastically·Jacking in my ribbed mariner. "Really? Thought I did. girls. Then, I hated talk-
able with." Then I did the balloon o f  bliss deflating mother. Then again, she had "We want to meet our But yeah, we grew up to- ing as a matter of fact, but 
absolute worst thing in the and crashing to the ground. the ultimate.trump card; she neighbors and also eel- gether in the Bahamas, but anyway ... " Carroll told us 
world; I giggled. Giggled! I couldn t compare this was beautiful. · · ebrate our new life here." then he got a scholarship how his friend gave all the 
"Bobbie ... you know I ·  feeling to anything; it was I was turning 1 7 in two My mom sat beside Carroll right after high school to money he worked for the 
have a good friend named so new, so fresh and it con- weeks, and my mom decid- and took his cigarette and study Dentistry at Howard summer to him because he 
Bobby; but he's a guy and sumed my every.thought. ed that this birthday would began to smoke it; she had University." He moved to didn't have enough money 
not half as pretty as you." But Iwas feeling something be extra special because she started smoking when she the edge of  his seat and for his tuition, for the new 
He was so sweet. "So, are else, something poking had found the perfect man got "serious" with Carroll. seemed to get into a story- school term. He said that 
you lovely ladies new to around inside _my lungs, a and that was something to My mother never smoked telling mood. "Now, he's an· his friend never once told 
the area?" He slowly sipped kind of  anxiety, I guess. celebrate. As juvenile as a cigarette for herself. She orthodontist in Rochester, him to pay back the money, 
a Corona and nibbled on Carroll Daley was thir- my mom cbuld be about always waited until Carroll New York and married with only to do well in scho·ol 
some peanuts. "Maybe ty-two years old, six years some things, I agreed with was smoking and then she two kids." He chuckled and not waste it. Through-
I can be of  some help to younger than my mom. her on this count. I wanted took a puff or two. Smoking and said, "Son-ova-bitch. out his story, I felt the con-
you." After my rnom and He was a foreman at the to show him I apprecia ed would _be the parting gift for You know, we've never lost nection between the men. 
I barely touched our pep- Coverstone Construction his interest in my life and this relationship if it should touch, no matter how far we I already liked Carroll's 
peroni pizza, Carroll paid Company. While Carroll that he was a welcome ad- ever go swimming witl:i were from each other. We friend and accepted him as 
our bill, took my mom's Daley and my mom were dition to my family. Plan- the fishes. From the last have our secrets, but our my own friend. My mom 
cell number and gave his getting to know each other ning the party was simple. relationship it was eating no friendship is so strong that listened to the story and 
number to her. Actually, through regular dates and My mom and I agreed on meat, fish or eggs. · it doesn't even matter." He immediately asked, "Are
he told me his number and loud acts of  intimacy, he pizza, chicken wings, fruit "Well, the people I sat back in the sofa, took you staying over tonight?" I 
I saved it in my phone to and I were getting to know salad and snacks for food, would invite are not exactly out another cigarette, lit it, wondered ifmy mom actu-
transfer it to my mom's each other on an intellectual cocktails and juice for bev- your regular house party pulled long and hard and as ally heard anything he said 
phone later. She admitted basis. When we discussed erage, a few balloons here people. They would be row- he began to talk clouds of  or if she was just watching 
to him that she could never Pride and Prejudice, we and there, downloading his dy and cr,azy." He took the smoke infused with memo- his lips and thinking about 
really remember anything spoke about Elizabeth's. favorite music, some classic cigarette from my mom and ries of  brotherhood and all the lovely things she 
important. frank sensibility, often Bob Marley, U2 and other ground it into the ashtray trust that had us choked up could do with them. 
It was now a month . missing in today's society. iconic artists and inviting a on the coffee table. "Hey, with emotion . 
since we had moved into We even spoke about life couple of  people. The guest my best friend from New "The slimmer before we 
the apartment and we were and how the world was so list was relatively short, as York is visiting for a couple started the eleventh grade, To be con(inued ... 
A LOVE STORY JUMBLE Ask Mr. Shark 1. GMARERIA 000000002. FNEAFECUL 000000000
3. GNREPATAE 000000000
4. ETEUVNLDREUOQI 0000000000 0000
5. NSUSBESORTB 00000000000
6. ISETSNIVSLEOR 0000000 00 0000
7. MPENTELEO 000000000
8. DBCRFENSHUAPTE 0000000 0000000
WORD PUZZLES 
1. Arrange the following. words into suitable pairs.
MAN HERO HIGH RAIN MOON LOCAL PAPER NOON 
2. Take the letters ERGRO. Put three letters in front of it, and the
same three letters behind to form a common English word.
3. What do the following words have in common?
WORK HOBBY WAR SEA RACE 
4. What do the words below have in common?
ADAM CLAIM GALL BUOY FOND RAMP
5. What do the following words have in common?
PIG PONY BOB DOVE SWALLOW COTTON
BOUQUET OF AFFECTION WORDSEARCH 
A s N 0 .B A E L A z A T A 1. Amarylllis 
A F s E M s A C L D A u w 2. Lavender 
3. Azalea 
E D R 0 s E E s C A L I L s 4. Lilacs 
I A M A R y L L I s A s I F 5. Azalea Bonsai 
L I L y R C A K F A z E p p 6. Lily 
0 s B p F H" u D L A E F Q 7. Orchid 8. Daisy 
G y C E N Q s E E L R B T 9. Petunia 
z B E u D C R C D A E F A V 10. Freesia 
N T T I H D J G R A J 0 C 11. Rose 
12. Fuchsia 
E J H s R E D N E V A L L 13. Sunflower 
p C H R F u C H s A u M A 14. Iris 
C H R y s A N T H E M u M D 15. Tulip 
w T K A R E w 0 L F N u s 1
s D R F G y H J N F E X G 
Akshat Bhargava, Q. Mr. Shark, I read your col- will have an advisor.
Undergraduate Student Government umn last semester about starting 
Association, President a club on campus and found it Q. Mr. Shark, I am an un-
very useful. I was wondering if dergraduate student and a sup-
Q. Mr. Shark, I am an under-
. 
you could give advice on how to porter of student government on 
I graduate international student find an advisor for a club. · campus. I like the way SGA is and one of  my fellow students working on campus and trying
I
said that as an international stu- My Fin, I am glad you found to connect with students, but I 
dent, I need to take a full course my column useful. The ques- would really like to know what 
of  study. I was wondering what tion you ask is a very interesting my student government has done 
this means and where can I get question. I would suggest that for me. 
more information on it? · you start looking for an_ advisor
as soon as you start forming a My Fin, I am happy to hear 
My Fin, for an undergradu- club: This helps you out in get- that you support your Student 
ate international student, a full ting your club established faster. Government Association. I be-
course of  study simply means The best way to look for an lieve it is a student's right to 
that one has to take a minimum advisor is to look around you, know what we as your SGA have 
o f  12 credit hours in both the fall identify the responsibilities and done to improve the campus. 
and winter semester. Also, please qualities you want your advisor Here are some-of the things your 
note that only one online class to have, and then approach your student government accom-
I ( or up to three credits from an professors, academic advisors plished last semester: 
! online class) per term rs allowed and other faculty and staff mem-
to count towards the full course bers you know either to consider • Parking: SGA worked with
of  study requirement for an F-1 becoming your advisor or to rec- administration to provide an ad-
student. Summer term enrollment ommend their fellow co-workers ditional 700+ parking spaces 
is not mandatory for international for that position. Talk to other across campus as a solution to 
students and is considered an- -students in the group or contact the students' greatest concern 
annual vacation. I would strongly other clubs and organizations and this year. 
suggest that you contact the see if they can recommend any • o;-Campus Transporta-
International Student and Schol- advisors. Also,_ you can always tion: To improve the efficiency 
ars Office located in Horvitz speak to the graduate assistant of  campus shuttles at NSU, SGA 
Administration Building at 954- for clubs and organizations or members rode the shuttles and 
262-7240 for further information student government members to shared their reports with admin-
on the issue, as well as other assist you and your club in find- istration. 
visa and status related questions. ing the right advisor. You would • Budget Guidelines: SGA
They will be more than willing to be surprised to see the ov r- enacted new guidelines to help 
work with you and if  they don't whelming response as to how on-campus organizations receive 
have an answer for you,_ they will many faculty and staff members their funding in a more effective 
recommend someone. would like to advise a club. The 
key is to network. In no time you Ask Mr. Shark Continued on Pg. 11 
Editor's Note On The Scene Who are you most likely to vote 
for in the presidential primaries? Michael Bergbauer Interim Editor-in-Chief Kristine Belizaire Current Affairs Editor 
T Because I work at 
the newspaper, I often hear 
about the darker side of 
NSU. But perhaps when 
talking about cafeteria se-
lections, book prices and 
my chicken all over 
the sidewalk. "Aw, 
man, that sucks. 
Aw, man, that sucks 
HARD!" exclaimed 
 '6'F 
 -
"Personally, maybe Barack Obama because he goes against the 
norm." 
Nina Shah 
Freshman, Biology 
· SGA resolutions, "dark" is 
a bit too strong. Anyway, if
you're like me, hearing all 
of this negative stuff about 
your university can get you 
down. So, I have a story 
for you. 
a nearby quick-witted 
youth. Truer words have 
never been spoken, I 
thought. Not only was it illi,J., 
  '  - - -
" I  can't vote because I'm not a citizen. But i f l  was allowed to, I 
would vote for Hillary Clinton." 
a waste of food, but that 
chicken cost me nearly. 
five bucks. Plus, I was 
hungry. 
Now, the food court 
has gained a pretty shoddy 
reputation on campus, as I 
understand. The sele<,:tion 
..... .
\ . '· . 
•·. 
,.,· 
my 
Luis Maceda 
"Hillary Clinton, because she has really good pohcies. It would be 
interesting to have a woman president." 
Saira Khurshid 
Freshman, Business 
One day, I stopped 
working on this publication 
to eat (if you can believe 
it). I went to Jow Jing in 
the UC cafeteria to get 
some chicken to go. On my 
way back to work, I learned 
that it is not a good idea 
is poor, the food is over-
priced, they're out to get 
your .money, etc. In light of 
these facts, some may think 
that what I did next was 
crazy (in fact the self-same 
youth said it was). I went 
back inside and explained 
hungry and 
chicken-less situation. To 
my surprise, they actually 
gave me another cup of 
chicken, free of charge. 
With that in mind, the 
cafeteria gets positive 
points for customer service. 
And at the risk of sounding 
like a paid testimonial, I'm 
going to eat there again. 
"Hillary Clinton, and I'm not a democrat. I think she has experience, 
and her husband was the president." 
to ca rry your Jow Jing cup 
with just your thumb and 
forefinger. The lid slipped 
off and I ended up dumping 
A s k  Mr. Shark Continued f rom Pg. 10  
and efficient manner. 
formal atmosphere, allowing SGA to bet-
ter represent your needs. 
Simon Teixeira 
.S.enior, Pre-nursing 
"Pos ibly, Mitt Romney. For the most part, he seems like the one 
with the clearest plan for action." 
Japheth Pizarro 
Freshman, Criminal Justice 
• New and Improved Meeting Sched-
ule: To provide students with a more ef-
fective SGA, this year student government
devoted specific monthly meetings strictly
to resolving more student issues and con-
• Better and Effective SGA: We are 
the first student government in a decade 
to have a full senate which serves students 
better than in the past. 
"Hillary Clinton because she is a woman. Bill was cool, so she could 
be cool too." 
cerns. -... -
• Dean at SGA Meeting: SGA invited
Dean Rosenblum to a special meeting to 
give students an opportunity to voice their 
concerns and get answers. 
Silvia Sylvester 
Freshman, Biology 
• SGA Tuesdays: On the first Tuesday 
of every month, students can meet and 
greet student government members, as 
well as express concerns in a fun and in-
Special Thanks: Jim Vatral, Office 
oflntemational Students and Scholars, 
Undergraduate Student Government 
Association. 
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